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iil___H____Jl___
St. Paul's Wide-Awake Outfitting-
'2^-i Store.

Men's
Straw

Hats!
ONE DOLLAR

For Choice.

i_au >*__S*" JT!___
o_f( _«r iw

, We will place on sale today 60
i dozen »:.;.;A'j"S

I:: HEN'S
STRAW HATS.

i Rough Braids,

\ Smooth Braids,
! Plain Braids,
! Fancy Bands,

! Stylish Shapes,

! Staple Shapes.

i Not a Hat in the entire lot that is
1 no. g_od value at $2.00 from a Hat-, ter's standpoint.
> Our price today to close quickly,

$1.00.
GREAT PERFORMANCE.

Donald Balu Runs Seven Fiii'louk*
In Fast Time.

CHICAGO, June William Hayes'
three-year-old colt Dona'd Bain, by
Slrathmere-Gladness, today ran seven
furlongs at the Hawthorne track in
1:25%: This Is the fastest time ever made
IP the West and the fastest with one ex-
ception ever made In the United States.
The exception Is the performance erf
Clifford, who, as a four-year-old, carry-
ing 127 pounds, ran the distance at
Bheepshead Bay on Aug. 29, 1896, - in
1:25 2-5. Donald Bain carried 104 pounds,
seven below the scale. The fastest seve.l
furlongs previously run at Hawthorne
was by Pop Gray, on May 4, 1895, when,
carrying 104 pounds, as a four-year-old,
he won easily in 1:26"4. Harry Duke, at
Nashville; Timekeeper, at St. Louis; Ca*e-.
sarlan and Byron McClelland at Oakley.-'
and Buck. Massey, at Harlem, had all
made the distance in 1:26 flat, but in:
every instance carried light weight. On
this acount Donald .Bain's, performance
was sensational. Several watches on th*

> outside., caught. the . time, as I:2sV_,''\u25a0. some
even shorter.".*

CHESS TO.'RNABENT.

Final Round of the First Part of!
!"„?-* the International Contest. •

LONDON, June 19.— final round of
the first part of the International chess
tournament was begun this noon when
the fifth round of the Berger system
served for the pairing of the players as
follows: Maroczy vs. Janowski; Steinitz
vs. Schlechter; Lasker vs. Bird; Black-
br.rne vs. Tlnsley; Mason vs. Tschigorln;
Plllsbury vs. Lee; Showalter and Conn,
byes. ..,;.-..._:..'-

When the first adjournment was made
at 4:30 in the afternoon the condition of
affairs was as folloks: Maroczy and
Janowski adjourned their game in an
even position; Steinitz had a bad position
against Schlechter: Latter had beaten
Bird; Blackburne had disposed fit Tln-
sley; Mason had gone down beforeTschlgorin and Pillsbury had worsted
Lee. - ::.-v

At the evening session Maroczy defeat-
ed Janowski and Stlnitz lost to Schlech-
ter.

THAT TERRIBLE! TURK.

He Threw "Five Men in Forty-Five

,' ... Minntes.

DENVER. Col., June 19.—Hall AdaJl.
the Turkish wrestler, appeared tonight
before the Colorado Athletic association.
He agreed to throw Kid Christy, of Den-
ver; Tom Quinn, of Minneapolis;. Casper
Gunkle. Doc Payne, Kid McCoy's spar-
ring partner, and "Farmer" Burns, in
ninety minutes. He did it, and had forty-
five minutes to spare.

Through Tourist Sleepers to Los An-. .I*. Helen Via ""The Milwaukee."' / *.'
On account- of the convention of the Na-

tional Educational association to be heldat Los Angeles, the C. M. & St. F.~ Rywill run through tourist 'sleepers *.fromMinneapolis and St. Paul to Los Angeles
via Kansas City and.-the A., T. & S F
without change. The cars will leave theTwin Cities on June 25. 26, 27 and 29 , Rateper double barth six dollars-through

Excursion tickets at greatly 3 reduced
rates will be sold for this-occasion; **Forparticulars and berth reservations apply
to agents C, M. & St. P. Ry., or addressJ. T. Conley, assistant general passenger
agent. St. Paul, Minn.

Wo»n by Clippers.

tR,9 SS. I_IO N̂T
' Minn.. June 19 -fS e-

-.i.aI" _"The Roaemount Clippers defeatedthe Palace Clothing house team on th-
home grounds Sunday In a close and ex-citing game. The feature of the game wasthe heavy batting of the Clippers, whichforced Smith to retire in favor of Del arin the eighth inning. Hvnes and McNa-mara were In the points for the Cllpp rswhile Smith and Dellar and O'Mafley
officiated for the Palace.*£!a<:;'' 430 40 0 0-0 I—l2Clippers 1 0 2 2 12 0 6 *—14

Cycle Club Officers.
.v,ThV,, pi

7al Cit
<_

cycle club "as electedthe lowing officers to fill vacancies:Prts.dtnt. M. C. Cook; treasurer, FrankH. Davis; financial secretary, EdwardKit:; recording secretary, Robert A. Cal-
lender; members of the board of dlreetoisFred Craig and Louis Lowensteln.

118IES0NFIRE
...,- With Itching, Burning Skin

7 and Scalp Humors :
.-;•;/. "^Will find Instant Relief, as well aa rest and

sleep, from the most torturing and disfigur-
ing cf itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, and
crusted tkln, scalp,'and blood humors, with_ loss of hair, in warm baths with Cuticura
Soap, | followed [by gentle §anointings, with
C-T.C3KA (ointment), purest of.emollients,

'and greatest of skin cures * i 7

ROSED IN THE NINTH
THE SAINTS BEATEN OUT OF A

GAME WHICH WAS WELL

IN HAND - *

BLUES BLANKED FOR EIGHT

In the NtntU*lnningLock Was With:
Them, and They Made Huns

EnouKh «<» Win—Sharp and
Snappy Bull Played by Both

Sides—Millers ' Defeated at Mil-

waukee— Again Beaten.
/

ii*a-. City .'!, St.- Paul -. ' '.•'•> >
Milwaukee 5, Minneapolis I. *

Coluuibus .*", II flu I 2.'
Detroit (», Indianapolis 4. \u25a0_-'\u25a0''

Played. Won. Last. Per Ct.
Columbus 45 26 lit .5.8
Minneapolis 47 26 21 .5 3
Indianapolis 46 .4 22 .522
Detroit 47 24 23 .511
Milwaukee 47 24 23 .511
St. Paul ...........'6 23 2:1 .500
Buffalo ....46 19 27 .413
Kansas City ......16 19 27 .413

GAMES SCHEDULED FOR TODAY.
St. Paul at Kansas City.
Minneapolis at Milwaukee.
Columbus at Buffalo.
Indianapolis at Detroit.

KANSAS CITY, June 19.—(Special.)—
The goddess of fate seems to play an.
important part In the contests between
St. Paul and Kansas City, particularly In
the ninth inning-. The men who lined
up under the banner of Comlskey were
again nosed out in the ninth inning today,
after having apparently won the. game.
The Blues struggled along through eight
innings Wlthouti a run and with but four
hits' to their credit, while the visitors
had scored in the. sixth and in the sev-
enth.

The Apostles pulled out of several dif-
ficult holes during the game, and Man-
ning's men could have scored several
times before the eventful ninth had It not
been for the skillful fielding of the entire
visiting team and for the effective pitch-
ing of McGlll. - The latter was up to
date from start to finish, and allowed his
opponents to hit the ball but eight times.
The error column showed but two for
the visitors, and neither of these were
costly. Geler was the main thing in the
hit class, as he landed effectively three
times. Preston and Spies got a couple
each. The latter made one corking hit
to center that brought in lsbell, who was
on third. The visitors showed the Blues
what fast fielders they are In a double
play in the fifth inning. Pardee hit the
ball when Boyle was on the initial bag.
It was scooped nicely by Glenalvin, who
was at second, and Shugart transacted
business with Boyle and passed the ball
over to lsbell with lightning rapidity,
lsbell had a hard fall and also hard luck
in the fifth, when he made a try. at a
foul pop-up from Miller's bat. His tum-
ble cost the visitors an out..The game; today was the most exciting
that has been played on' these grounds
this season. Both teams played that
snappy kind of ball that keeps the spec-
tators on a feather edge. The errors were
were not noticeable, and the entire affair
was red hot from the start. Score:
.-Kansas City. . AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Hulen, ss .....4 0 1 1. .4 1
Gettman, cf .2 0 0 5 1 0
Ganzel. lb ...4 0" 0 11 1 ; 0
Rothfuss, 1f:... :4 0 0 10 0
Miller, rf..':....' 4 1 I—3 0 0
Ravmer. 2b... ..3 0 0 2 2 ; 1
Rellly, 3b 3 1 3 2 2.1
Boyle, c...... .-2 0 0 12 0:
Wilson, q.... .......-.-.1 -,1...L,.V0 0 0
Pardee, p.>::-..-....:-..-_"-VO"'-0 -- 1 1 0
Hastings, p 10 10 Ift
•Gear 1 0. .1 ... 0 0 ,0

Totals ......•:...".'.31 - 3' 8 27 14 3
St. Paul. AB. R. •H. PO. A. I E.;

'Burke, rf.... . i.V> 1. 3;.:s«*o-y "0 ;.: 0 v 0 . . 0
Geier, 3b.............. 4, 1,_;.3. .0 "3 , 1
Glenalvin, 2b 4, '",'o.', 0.1 6 0
Lally, 1f...... .4 '0 0 3 0 0
lsbell, lb..'. ..'...: 4' 1 ' 0 16 1 1
Shugart, 55"...-.".'......- 3 ; 0 1 '4* • 4 0
Preston, cf.-..:./.:...'4'• 0.. 2- 110
Spies, ci-.;...v...-^.i. 4,-0 /.2 : 2..~2..; 0'
McGill, p..........v... 4:.,0 -.1 - ,0.. : 5,.-..0!

Totals !.'.;........34 .2 iT 27 :~22-''2
Kansas City ........0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3—3
St. Paul .............0 0 0 0 0 1 1.0 o—2

•Gear batted for Pardee.
Earned runs, Kansas City 3; two-base

hits, Gear,: Miller; ..passed ball, Boyle;,
bases on balls, Raymer, Rellly; hit by
pitched ball, Gettman. Burke; struck out,
Ganzel. Rothfuss. "Burke; left on bases,
Kansas City 7, St. Paul 7; double play,,
Glenalvin to Shugart to lsbell; stolen
bases, Gettman, Geler; time, 1:50; attend-
ance, 600; umpire, Haskell. j.- yy^.; y_-j

BEATEN BY AN AMATEUR.

MILWAUKEE. Wis., June 19.—(Spe-
cial.)Minneapolis was beaten today and
by an amateur pitcher. Milwaukee tried
Husting, the Wisconsin university twirl-

I er, and he proved a success, ho'ding the
M'_li*rs down to seven scattered hits and
handling himself like a veteran. Score:

Milwaukee. AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Waldron, rf 4 1 2 2 10
Weaver, If 4 13 2 0 0
Nicol, cf 5 0 13 0 1
Gray, 3b 4 ' 0 0" 0 0 1
Stafford, lb 3 1 1 9 3.0
Shoch, ss 4 1 2 0 4 1
Hallman, 2b... 11 0 5 3 0
Speer, c 3 0 14 2 0
Husting, p...... 4 0 0 2 4 1

Totals 32 5 10 27 17 4
Minneapolis. AB. R. H. PO. A E

Davis, cf 4 2 2 10 0
Nance, If 1 0 0 2 0 0
Wilmot, rf .4 1- 12 1 0
Andrews, 3b 2 10 13 0

IWerden, lb. 2 0 0 5 0 0
Smith, ss... ..4 0 10 5 0

! Abbatichio,' 2b 4 0,2 3 3.1
IZearfoss,"c;-....-.- 2 -. 0 1.- -4 0 1
I Hutchison, p 3. 0 0 0 2 "0
Carey, lb .1- 0 -0 5 0 0
Fisher, c.\u25a0..'......;..-.--. 2 0.*. 0 ..2 :'.'. 1,,' 0

•'"t*"---Totals' .'.t.".-~...r.'.'29/ r ' 4 "*•7- *25; 15 ~2
Minneapolis 1 0 0 10 1 0-0 1 4
Milwaukee ..........0.1 10 110 I—s

•One out when. winningrun was scored'-
Two-base -hit." Zearfoss;- sacrifice ihits

Weaver." Hallman 2," Nance <"2,- Carey ;
- stolen bases. Waldron. Weaver, g Nicol -3

Shoch, Hallman 2. Speer; bases on balls'
off Husting 3, off Hutchison 4; struckout, by Husting 3, by Hutchison 2; um-pire, Brennan. *.

Millers Held Down by Husting',
a . University Amateur.

BISONS BEATEN AGAIN.

The Third Straight Game Captured

BUFFALO, N. V., June 19.-(Spe:-ial.|-
Columbus won again. today, takin? the
third straight game from the Bisons on
the home grounds. Hits were a stared
and errors were about an even thing, Lutthe Ohio Senators had no trouble in win-
ning, a bunching of hits in "the fourthInning resulting In enough runs to cap-
ture the game. Score:' "*""*\u25a0; ..

Col. •- jRIIIiPIAIEIBut. HIP WWGe'lns, cf' C 0 0 0 0 B'h'n, 2b " 12 2 0P'k'ng, If 2 1 1 0, 0 Garry, cf 0 0 2 0 0Frank, rf 113 0 0 l.n'ht. If 0112 0 0
JT'b'au. lb II 1 12 0 OW'ght, rf 0: 2 2 0 0Bler'r, 2b 1 1 3 2 0 Mas'y. lb 0 112 0 0
Hall, 3bl 0 2! 0 41 llG'm'r, 3b 0, 0 0 3 1
Gillen, ss .0 01 2 3 2 Eust'e,'ss 0 0 0 3 1B'kley, "c 0 1| 6 1 0 Dlg'lns, c 0 0 6 10Wad'll, p 0 0 0 21 0 Amole, pi II 1 1 4! 0I—l—— I—_— 'H'h'd'r . 0 1 01 0 0Totals..l 51 712. \2\ 3 'White .000 0 »
. ..'.".' f^*-"--;.•:,.-

Tojtals
'p.l_!___

'. Tojtals . 2| 7|27 13 2
Columbus 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 _\u25a0<\u25a0—_
Buffalo .\u25a0...0.0 2.0 0 0 0 0 i I—2
.•Householder batted for Bresnahan Inthe ninth. White batted for Amoie in theninth.- Earned runs! Columbus 3. Buffalo 2*

home run, Frank; two-base hits HallHouseholder; bases on balls.-, off Waddell-Gremlhger.Bresnahan, Massey; off Am li'Pickering. Tebeau;. struck out. by Wartdell. Knight. Gremlnger, Eustace' 2 Dllgins. Amole; -by Amole." Genins Fran. -'Hall, Gillen. Buckley. Waddell" first raseon errors, Pickering, Garrv. K-ilgh' • first; base on players' choice. Oiatna.- M _ vIEustace.. Dlggins; sacriiico hit, -Buckley

at Buffalo by Columbns.

stolen bases, Pickering 2, Tebeau; left on
bases, jColumbus 4, Buffalo 10;, time, 1:45;
upipire, Cantillon; attendance, GOO.:

DII.I.ARD DID IT.

His Batting Won for Tigers Over
Indianapolis. .

DETROIT, Mich., June 19.—(Special.)—

Dillard aided the Tigers to victory today.
His batting,was .the feature: of the game.
In. four times up he -landed; on the I ball
for a double, a triple and a home run.
Score: :v -"v

DeL |RIH|P|A E Ind.' - |R|H|P|A|E
B'rett, cf 1 "0 3 0 0 H'g'r, rf| 6| 0| 01 0| 1
E'b'd, ss 1 0 3 4 1 fart,.;2b 0 1 li 5 0
D'gan.rf 0 110 0 M'F'd, 0 0 5 0 0
D'lard, 3b 3 314 oMot_,,lb 1 1 11 0 0
Ryan. 2b 1 0 1 .2 0 Flynh,. If 12 110
Slat'r, lb .01 014 1 0 Allen, ss 2 2 1 2 1
Frisk; If 0 1 0 0 0 H'k'v, _b 0 1-110
Shaw.. c 0 1.2 0 0 Kahoe, c 0 1 4 0 0

Gast'n, p 0 1 2 4 0 .''man, p 0 0 0 3 0
"Heyden 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 6 7127 15 1 — — -I
Totals \u25a0 4 8 2112 2

Detroit ...... ......3 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 o—6
Indianapolis .. ...0 1000300 C—

•Heyden batted for Foreman In the
ninth.;'. \u25a0 - -.'-,". z. V, \u0084,:.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Louisville Wins a Twelve-Inning
Game Front Baltimore.

1; :"'•>':.".' Played. Won. Lost. Per Ct.
Brooklyn 53 41 12 .774
Boston 52 34 18 .654
Philadelphia .... 51 31 20 .108
Chicago 53 32 21 .(04
St. Louis ...53 32 21 .604
Baltimore 52 31 21 .fa93
Cincinnati .... 51 24 . 27 .471Pittsburg ;... 51 24 27 .471
New York 53 22 31 .415
Washington 54 17 . 37 ._ls
Louisville 54 16 _8 .'96
Cleveland .... ......49 "*"' 9 .40 .184

GAMES SCHEDULED FOR TODAY.
New York at Pittsburg.
Brooklyn at Cleveland.
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.
Baltimore at Louisville. -•-..\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

Boston at Chicago. -Washington at St. Louis.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., June Cunning-
ham pitched great ball today and the
Orioles would have been shut out but for
two misplays. Wagner's single sent in
the winningrun in the twelfth inning. At-
tendance, 250. Score:

Louis. IRIHJP A|E : Bait. IRHIP A
Clark, ss 2 4 6 3 1 McG.. 3b. <H Of 3 31 0Hoy, c_.-. 0 12 0 0 H'mes, IfI 0 0 8 0 0
D'xt'r, rf 0 2 3 2 0 Br'dle, cf 0 0 1 0 0
W'ner, 3b 0 1 2 4 2 Sh'k'd, rf 0 1 1 01 0
Zim'er, c 1 2 1 0 0 K'ster, ss 0 0 3 * 0
Ritc'y, 2b 011 3 0 La. C, lb 1 213 0 0
H'tsell, If 0 1 3 0 OR'mel, 2b 0 0 4 3 1
Wills, lb. 0 0 11 1 0 Robin, cOl 12 0
Po'ers, lb 0 1 5 01 0 H'well, p 1 0 1 7 0
Cham, pOO2BO : ——•_, " —I — 'Totals 2435 17 1

Totals . 3|13|36i21'| 3
Louisville ..1 0~0 0 0 0 0 0 10 0 I—3
Baltimore ..00001 001000 o—2

•Two out when winning run.was scored.
Earned runs, Louisville 3, Baltimore 1;

stolen bases, Brodie, La Chance; two-
base hits, Clarke, Zimmer; sacrifice hits,
Hoy, Ritchey, Cunningham, Rothermel;
first on balls, off Howell 2; struck out, by
Cunningham 1, by Howell 1; double play,
Howell to La Chance; hit by pitched ball,
Brodie; left on bases, Louisville 8, Balti-more 4; time, 2:17; umpires, Swartwood
and Warner. . *-.;\u25a0- •

CINCINNATI, 0., June 19.-The Redsplayed their usual . indifferent and weakgame and were easily shut out by the
Phillies. Donahue pitched splendid ball,
white Breltensteln was a mark. Attend-ance, 700. Score: .' '?. 7"r.

CiP- JRIHPiAIE, Phil. R|H|P|AIE
im,_...cf 0 10 ° 3|Ciey, lb| 0| 3 9 0 0
Sel bh __ ° 0 2 0 O.Fh'as, cf| Oi 1 3 01 0Mtll'r, if 0 0 3 0 OD'l'ty, If 2 13 0 0
0.-.F"' _» ° ° 2 5! OL'j'le, 2b 0 21 2 5 0Sf dt, 2b 0 1 5 2 0 Flick, rf 2 2 5 0 0
Irwin, 3b 0 1 0 II lL'der,-3b II 12 1! 0
Wood, c 0 1 2 1 0 M'F'd, c 2 31 1 1 0
V ghn. lb 0 1 111 0 0 Cross, ss II 01 2 5 0Btein,.p 0 115 0 D'hue, p II0 Oj.l 0

•Totals' 0| 6|2-|l4| 41 Totals . 9|13 27J13i~0, Clncinatl :....'. 00 0-00 - 0 "00 o—oPhiladelphia 01121102 _—g-
•Cooley hit by batted ball. -:-.--
Earned runs, . Philadelphia 5; two-basehits, McFarland, Cooley, Lauder; three-

base hit, Lajoie; stolen bases. Flick 2Selbach; double play,. Cross to Lajoie. to
Cooley; first base -on balls, by Brei en-
stein 4,- Donahue 3 '\u25a0 Hit by ' pitched-"ball, •by Donahue 1; struck out, by Breiten-.stein 1; time, 1:45; umpires, Burns and
Smith. . . .;.- =. T

REDS SHUT OUT.

ORPHANS DEFEATED BOSTON.
• CHICAGO, June 19.—After having to-day game all but won, Willis went up-in to theair in the seventh and filled thebases. His wlldness was followed by atriple and a long fly, placing the localsone run to the good. Callahan presented

Boston with the tying score in the eighth.Nichols came in in the eighth and wasimmediately pounced on for a single anda homer. Attendance, 3,2.0. Score:
Chi. . R HIPIAIE Bos. IRIHIPIAIERyan, If1,1 2 3 01 1 Stahl, rf 2 12 0 0Gre'n. rf] 2 2 2 10 Ten'y, lb 0 2 91 0 0D'm't, ss 1 0 2 3 1 Long, ssl Of 2 41 1 1La'ge, cf 1 0.1.00 C'lins, 3b| 01 II 01 41 0

Evert, lb 1 0 11 1 1 Duffy, If 2 3 3 0 0
M'C'k, 2b 1 1 2 4 1 Lowe, 2b I 1 II 2 3 1
C'nor, 3b 0 0 2 4 I St'f'd, cf 1 11 21 0 0
D'n'h'e, c 1 0 3i 2 0 Bergen, c 1 2 110
C'lhan, p 2 3 1| 1 1 Willis, p| if 0[ 0| 0| 0

—i—!— N'hols, pi 01 01 1 01 0
Totals .10 8 2.1".; 6 ' __|___

- Totals .[ 8[13|24 1 9| 2
Chicago 12 0 0 10 4 2 *—10
Boston 13 0 0 3 0 0 1 C— 8

Earned runs, Chicago 3, Boston 1; lefton bases, Chicago 6, Boston 6; two-base
hit, Ryan; three-base hits. Green, McCor-
mick, Stahl; home run. Green; sacrifice
hits, Ryan, Long; balk, Callahan; stolen
bases, Ryan, Demont 2, Long 2, DonahueCallahan; double plays, Connor to McCor-
mick to Everitt.Connor to Everitt to Don-ahue; struck out, by Callahan 2, by Willis
1; bas?s on balls, off Callahan 2, off Willis
4; hit with ball. Green 2, Donahue; time,
2:25; umpires, Gaffney and Manna>sau.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., June 19.—Clean, hardhitting at opportune moments gave St
Louis a victory over Washington today
The Perfectos played in superb form, both
in the field and at the bat. Attendance
1,800. Score: : * _ _______\u25a0_
' St. L. |R|H|PA|E; Wash. IRIHIPA E
B'kett, If 2 3 2 0| OSlagle, cf 0 0 8 1 0
C'ilds, 2b| 0 31 2 01 0 O'Br'n, If 0 1 0 0 0 :
H'd'k. rf 0 1 2 0 0 B'ner, 2b 1 1 1 4 0
St'zel, cf| 0 0 0 0 O'At'ton, 3bf 1 1 4 2 0
McKn, lb! 1 1 11 31 0 C'sidy, lb 0 1 2 1 0
'Wire, ss 1 2 2 4 1 M'cer, lb 0 0 0 0 1
Cross, 3b. 1 01 0 II 0\u25a0 B'ryn, lb 0 1 5 0 0
o'Co'r< c 12 7*2:o.F.'m'n.-'rf 1 2 0 1 0
Young, p. 11 14 0 MeG _,*. c 1-2.201

'- .- *-j—Wey'g,-- p -.0 0 03_ 0
Totals . 13|27 IP'den; 'ss 002 3 0- •Butler ..00000

' - ' Totals .4 9 2413 2
St. Louis .:. 0 112 0 2 1 0 *—7Washington 0 0 1 2 0 0,.1.. 0 - o—4

•Batted \u25a0 for Weyhingrin. the ninth] -<**--.- - '
Earned runs. St. Louis:."", Washington 4-

two-base hit. Young;*three-Base hits, Bur-
kett, McGuire, O'Connor; home run, Free-
man; hit by pitched ball, Burkett; sacri-
fice hits. Cross, Young. Weyhing; baseson balls, off Weyhing 3; struck out, by-
Young 6: stolen bases, Burkett, Cross
Mercer, Freeman; - time, 2:09; umpires'
Emslieand McDonald. • ...-. ;\ y:

PIRATES PLAYED BRILLIANTLY.
PITTSBURG, Pa.. June 19.— lant er-

rorless work by Pittsburg shut New York
out. Both pitchers were gilt-edge,' but
Tannehill carried off the honors. In seveninnings the visitors went out in one two
three order. In the fifth New York made

PERFECTOS PLAYED WELL.

,**£ 7*?d the tortures ofthe damnedSin protruding piles brought on by constina-Uovwltb .which 1 was afflicted for twenty£__?: ,lran T.Croßi3yoVr CASCARETS in thetown of I ŵell'J-'_ and never ™"""""1anything
va, lAheT',-, To-day 1 am entirely free frompiles and feel liko a now man." *"

C. H. Keitz, 1.11 Jones St., Sioux City, la.

TRAD. MARK RCSISTXRgD glgf^'

n"^rt*S»l«-,,atab "Po'^"t- Taste Good. DoOood, Never blckon. VVcaUen. or Gripe. 10c. 2jd, GOO.r ... CURE CONSTIPATION. ... ~Sterling nenwly Co«p«aT, Chisago, Bo»lr»«l, N««, Tort. 513
_-Q*TQ-3A_. 8? 1? nd»f.'_:^n^? c'l all drag-kw .IV.tfHU gists to .CiJJGU: Tobacco Habit,

\u0084

"i ;.-. *- WATER. !•.,.?
sf± j»L " - Water, which is
lifca. X^l ' Pr'me ""ustain-

Sl_3 ver °' 1"«. i*» some-... J*jVS(H!isf_'\ times the direct,
"^^T^ffr^AfV though often lat-
/ _^l&_a-_^C A enV* cause of
>t_i?lroS^_i^' death. .It . is well
t*r__jlBmam&mmmm^Mum^ then in traveling
*-*jrs-«*i--^p^r.in\u25a0 regions where

y^-- ••—Tts ". , .tne water supply
"'\u25a0-"U'^of unknown

brig in: and- of \u25a0 doubtful' purity, to al-
ways have with ybtt"a bottle of Duffy

_
Pure Malt Whiskey."'*

Pour a tablespoonful into a glass of
water and protect your system against
disease. ...''••'?.. '

three hits and filled the bases, but couldnot 'score. Attendance.) 1,800, Score:.
Pitts. HIP A m, ,N. Y. PIA'E

D'v'n. rf .1 0 0 0 0 Tier'n, rf 0 0 0 0 0
McC'y, If 1.2.1 Davis, s_ 00250
W'ms, 3b 0 12 5 0 V'n H, cf -0 ; 1 2 0 0
McC'y, cf 0 0 1 1-0 Doyle, lb 0 1 8 "0 0
Clark, lb 0 015 O.G'Bon, 2b 0 1 4 2 0
Ely. ss... 2 12 5 OjT.O'Bn If 0 0 3 0 0
J.O'Bn 2b 0 12 s'offtn'n, 3b 0 0 0 4 1
B'man.-c 114 0 0 War'er, c 0 1 5 0 0
Ta'hlll.p 0 0 0 10 Seym'r, p 0 1 0 2 0

Totals .| 5 627 17 0 Totals . 0 524 13 1
Pittsburg... 12 2 0 0 0 0 •—5
New York '....0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o—o

Two-base hit, McCarthy; home run,
Bowerman;. stolen, bases, McCarthy,-Ely;
first base on balls, off.Seymour 2; struck
out, by Tannehill 3, by Seymour 5; time,
1:30; umpires, Lynch and Connolly.- BUT BROOKLYN WON. •

CLEVELAND,' 0., June 19.—Both teams
played a good game • today, but the vis-
itors excelled at the bat. Bates was a
trifle wild. Attendance, 200. Score:- Oleve. IR HtPIA Elt Brook. - R HIP A E
Dowd, cf 1 21.31 0 O.CaA'y, 3b 1 1 _ 3 0
Harl'y, If 0 o|»2| 0 0 Keel'r, 'rf 1 1 3 10
Qui'n, 2b 0 2 1 3 o'Kell'y, If 0 04 0 0
Sull'n, 3b 0 01;5 0 Dah'n, ss 0 1 5 2 1
M'A'r. rf 0 1 0 0 Jones, cf 0 2 2 01 0
Tu'k*r, lb 0 014 0 0 M'G'n, lb 0 0 9 0 0
L'k'd, ss 0 0 4 2 l'Dal'y, 2b 1112 0
Sk'g'st, c 0 0 2.3 0 Dunn, p 1 1 0 2 0
Bates, p 0 0 0 3 0 Grim; c 2 2 2 2 0

'Totals . 1 527 16 1 Totals ___ ty_9 27 12 1 1
Cleveland .... .....0. 0 0 0 0 1 0 0" o—l
Brooklyn ..........0 2000031

Earned runs, Cleveland 1, Brooklyn 5;
left.on bases, Cleveland 6, Brooklyn 10;
first base on balls, off Bates 7; strucit out,
by Dunn 1; two-base hit, Grim; sacrifice
hit, MeGann; stolen base, Qulnn; double
plays. Tucker (unassisted); Bates to
Sehreekengost to Tucker; hit by pitcher,
Sullivan, Tucker, Casey, MeGann, Daly;
passed ball, Grim; umpires, O'Day and
McGarr; time, 2 hours.- '-./•' *•-'\u25a0' -.. \u25a0' -- >'

AMATEUR GAMES.

The Morals won a victory from the Hub
clothing' house team*. by the following
score: - • '\u25a0""**"

Morals ......2 0 0 2 1-10 2 1—; 11 2
Hubs 0 0 0:0--l> 2 0 1 o—4 5 4

Batteries, Morals, : Gahagen, Slater and
McCall; Hubs, Johnson, Gehring and
Clubgren. The feature, of the game was
the pitching of Gahagen striking out

I twelve men. Gehring • made one of the
longest hits ever made on the grounds. In
the morning the Morals were defeated by
the Langfords, due,- itlwas claimed by the
losers, to the fact • that only part of the
team showed up. Itwas their first defeat
of the season. The 'two clubs will cross

| bats a week from JJ Sunday, July 2, on
Post Siding brick yard grounds. Each
club has won one game. On Sunday next
the Morals will cross bats with the Royals
lon Post Siding grounds. , . ;; -;\u25a0:.«

The Morals would like to arrange for a
game with some out of .town team for the

i fourth of July. Players under nineteen
years of age. Address manager, Frank
Broderlck, 630 Mendota* street, St. Paul.

:\u25a0_\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0;.;; .- . . •\u25a0..•tiff \u25a0;-.... ;;-
The Waconia team, which last year held

the championship -of Carver county,
crossed bats with the Chaska nine at the
latter's grounds Sunday, the game result-
ing a; victory for the -former. The game
was a snappy one all through phenomenal
plays being made by both teams. ..The

\u25a0 mainr feature of the game was the bat-
ting-of Mlllner, of"Waconia, who left with
a home run, and- two' three-base hits;
Radde, who did- the twirlingfor the win-
ners, was Invincible, having eleven strike
outs to his credit. Score:
Waconia ..:_.......0 1 8 10 1 0 0 I—l2
Chaska ........."..';.O ,0 ";2 0 '0 3 0 0 4—9..:;'::. ;\u25a0•'-'.•..»::*.-. ..*'•'\u25a0* *i**'-i-•\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0'y.'i'''\u25a0 . -";...

&% The .Colts won the" game ' Sunday fromRoyals by a score'ofi 7 to 6.: Batteries
for the Colts, Dell ..and Swlck;^ Royals,
Esch and Roach. r .-, s =..i. .- \u25a0

"\u25a0'•"*"
'-'*' -'*\u25a0*/\u25a0 \u25a0' .':..\u25a0'<\u25a0:' ..-\u25a0-.'•"•*-; Sunday the Euclid Stars"%eat the Dew-eys 24 to 0. Pierces home run was a

feature.-. Batteries, "Schroberg' and Bey-
erg;, Muggley and Gates.-' The \u25a0 Stars also
beat the Maroons 15,to 10, as follows: \u25a0;
Stars /...; 2 I,l^-1 1- 1 _ 2—15
Maroons .... ......2; 1.3 0 0 0 2 2 0-10

Batteries, Schroberg and Beyers; Mitch-
ell and Johnson. The Stars want a game
with any club under seventeen, Daytons
and Franklin School; Rivals preferred
Address Pat Flaherty, 1160 Conway.

GOSSIP. OF THE DIAMOND.

Of the 115 games played between East-
eran and Western major league clubs
this season, the East has won 77 to the
West's 38. " ' ';>\u25a0"'•' \u25a0 \u25a0

Charley Young, Cornell's crack pitcher,
will join the Brooklyns on July 1, It is
said. Young has agreed to pitch- for two
months. _." . '-yy-y .->;-~" -: :. .•-

The fans were after-lEddle Burke, call-ing him a has-been and a "brewery"
wagon, but the little fielder took It good-
naturedly and responded once by mak-ing a pretty single/— Milwaukee Sentinel.

Manager Mack Is'in a bad way forpitchers just now. 'Hart was injured atIndianapolis,r having *his forefinger split,
and will not be able to pitch a ball until
next Monday at the earliest: Friend is
under suspension fop leaving the team at
Columbus, thus leaving only Reidy andRettger to do the wprk.

The average fan 'does not care for de-
tail. What he waht's ;is results. He can
not appreciate a game that the home
team ' drops. ?He wants the game, no
matter how obtained.---Exchange. \u25a0*. ;--.

Umpire Brennan •says he watched Clar-ence Beaumont with the Pittsburgs this
season and thinks he is one of the mostpromising young players he ever saw,
but he says the youngster will get no
fair trial in that city. There are few
players in the league faster in getting to
the bases than Beaumont, says Jack.

President Johnson's latest - list shows
that Milwaukee wants Lewee back; Co-
lumbus has- claimed Pete Daniels and
Third Baseman Buelow; Indianapolis has
claimed Catcher - Clements; 6K St.- 5"Paul.
claims Third Baseman Spencer, Stivetts,
Decker. Powers-^ and Katoll; -".Buffalo
claims . Carsey^' Sullivan and Gllligan;
Kansas City claims -Pitchers Miller,^ of
Baltimore.—Detroit News. ~c v: *\u25a0'.-.-- ;.„...

Manager Lawson, of the Indiana-Illi-
nois league team, released Tom Fisher,
younger brother of Chauncey Fisher, the
ex-Red. .= Young Fisher was - signed to.-
pitch."?:He *showed \u0084 a great deal.- of" speed
and; even a greater variety of -curves and
headwork than Chauncey,'; but he cou'd
not get control of the ball and get it
over, the plate. He Is:but eighteen and
has a promising. future before him if he

; can get control. ..... *- ....... .
Jack Katoll; the sturdy young German

who was recntly released unconditional-
ly from the pitching staff of. the Chicago
National league club, has been signed by
Charley Comiskey," of the St. Paul West-
ern league team..- telegraphed
Katoll to meet him In.Chicago and terms
were agreed, to at once. It is.understood
Katoll will join the.team". at once, as he
is in fine shape. 'Having had numerous
engagements wlthn».nateur teams since
his release from Katoll's rec-
ord with the Chi9»gOrball club was by
no means a bad one, and it is not.gen-
erally,known'to this day why he was re-
leased. He came ffoirt'the Hartford club,
of the Atlantic league" where-he did ex-
cellent-work.—Kansas Cityr Star. ;

Those Sunday arrests in Buffalo begin
to look suspicious. ...It. is a regular thing
for the police to. rajJ the games, haul the
players Into poliee^-ourt and .'there turn
them loose after 'a' 'farcical * trial. • Aid.
Franklin has the: advantage of "catching
them coming andv^olng.'.' If. the home
team is. in the lead, tfie "coppers", could
easily be. signaled ,t6 slop the game, and
Ifthe visitors should .away in the lead
why not - stop the game before five In-
nings, or pullIt in-tbe-half stretch where
the score would rva.nt back to even In-
lngs? The Blues hSdAtwo men 1 on bases
with a fighting chance last Sunday when
the raid was made. \u25a0""""" "Is time to do away
with the farce. -Kansas City Times.

Charlie Nichols. Boston's star pitcher,
.knows .whal It is to be-released."^ In 1887!
while a member of thft'KanSns City Blues'Watklns gave -him < his -walking papers
He; then went to the .Southern; league-
playing with the Memphis club until theorgr"n"7'itinn broke v'>. . Th«n he returned
to :Kansas City, '"H in ISSfi-ldlned" theOmahv club'.:-wb'ch Frank SoW. -now
r-'.-nnge- of- +be T^ostons. \u2666"ien:: r>>n-
nl^rt ri" z.i<tm ...Set^o. ; went tin"iß^anVnip -*\u0084i.-'.,.- -••....„*

<i \u0084.,,,, IvITT) „nd , ha W|s/ i

__"'\u25a0 !__. hnl" ""'en the star';member." of .that club s pitching corps ever since.' :*v
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FITZ*S PARTNER WON.

HERE'S AN EASY MARK.

810 MATCH IS MM
JEFFRIES AND SHARKEY ARE TO

MEET FOR. THE CHAMPION.
SHIP OF THE WORLD

SILER -WILL BE REFEREE

Conditions Provide for Twenty-Five

Rounds, and filler's Interpreta-, •>,«. -. •. .-.,- \u25a0 .... . . \u25a0...«;\u25a0

lion of Queensberry Rules "Will. Govern—Each Side to Deposit Big

Forfeit, and the Winner Will
Take the Entire Purse.

NEW YORK, June 19.—William A.
Brady and Tom O'Rourke, representing
Jim Jeffries and Tom Sharkey, respective-
ly, met today and signed the following
articles of agreement for a fight between
the men. The fighters agree to engage In
a contest for the championship of the
world under the following conditions:

That the contest shall be twenty-five
rounds, for a decision, and shall take
place on Oct. 23, 1899. The principals agree
to accept best inducements offered before
midnight, Sept..l, 1899, and if held In New
York state the contest Is to be strictly
under the interpretation of '; the Horton
law. The contest shall be governed by
Marquis of Queensberry rules,, and the
man shall be permitted to fight with one
hand free, each protecting himself in the
break-away. They are to part at the
command of the referee. Soft bandages
are to be allowed, but they must be sat-
isfactory to the referee, and the opposing
principal.

The gloves shall not weigh less than
five ounces and each principal shall be
permitted to furnish his own gloves,
which are to be submitted to the referee
for his approval at 3 o'clock on the day
of the contest, and remain in his custody
until the men enter the ring. The official
timekeeper of the club must be satisfac-
tory to both principals, and each con-
testant will be allowed one timekeeper.

George Siler. was agreed upon as ref-
eree. The winner will take the entire
purse.

The agreement provides that if.eitherman shall suffer a defeat between now
and the time of the acceptance of the
purse the match will be declard off. After
the club articles are signed, neither man
shall engage in any contest except with
his.sparring partner,. or shall forfeit the
amount he has deposited.

On the signing of these articles' each
man shall post $2,500 with "At" Smith,
who shall be final stakeholder, to stand
as a guarantee of good faith, and to
be paid to the contestant who has lived
up to this agreement. The club securing
this contest shall post $5,000, to be divided
between the . two men in case the club
falls to fulfill the contract. Each party
agrees to post $5,000 in all, which is to
be forfeited In case of the failure to live
up to these and the club's articles. This
forfeit of $5,000 will be divided between
the club and the principal who has lived
up to the. agreement.

Bids for this contest are to be made to
Matt Cluen," and they must be accom-
panied by cash deposited or a certified
check: for $2,500. The. club will be re-
quired to post $2,500 additional when the
contestants sign their club articles.

The parties mutually agree to contest
at catch weights. The referee shall have
the power to decide any and all points
that may arise that are not covered by
these articles of . agreement.

It Is agreed that If the contest takes
place at the Lenox Athletic club or the
Coney Island Sporting club the present
size of the ring* shall not be altered from
this time on under penalty of forfeit of
the cash deposited by O'Rourke or Brady.
if the contest shall be held outside of
either of these clubs the size of the ring
Is to be twenty feet square, clear. .

''Yank" Kenny Given a Decision
Over Ed Dunkhorst^

NEW YORK, June 19.— the Coney
Island ; Sporting club tonight, before a
slim crowd, Yank Kenny, of Detroit, re-
ceived the decision over Ed Dunkhorst'.
of Syracuse, in a twenty-flve-round bout!
Dunkhorst weighed 250 pounds, and Ken-
ny 190. '*?.r:y .. '/\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 . •

Kenny punched his man at will In theopening rounds, landing left tnd .right
swings on the head and stiff right jabs
on the body, and had both of Dunkhorst's
eyes cut in the second round.
: Kenny easily led up to the twelfth
round, when; Dunkhorst caught him witha heavy right swing on the jaw and up-
per cut with left to the face. as Kenny
ducked. A moment later "Dunk" landedagain with right, staggering ."Yank,"
but the latter soon recovered and camo
back with left and right to head and, al-
though almost fought out himself,™ had
Dunkhorst In queer street when the gong
rang. / , '- .;. .;v\-U;'-; ...'".

Both' men were tired when they came
up for the next, and plugged along up
to the • sixteenth without any material
change from the earlier rounds. In this
round Dunk again landed with the right,
and it was almost all up with Yank.
Dunk followed him up, but a right en the
jaw by "Yank" staggered him, and an-
other almost finished him just as the
bell rang..- • -;';.^"'.

; Both men were almost too far gone to
do any harm, and although Yank follow-
ed Dunkhorst and landed repeatedly he
was unable to finish him, and, at the end,
both men were on their feet. The referee
gave the fight to Kenny.

JI in Jeffries Is Challenged by Char-
- ley Mitchell.

NEW YORK."June—Jim Jeffries has
received» a s challenge r from

__
Charley

Mitchell.:'; The English pugilist sent.: a
cable to Tom Chllders,. of the Hoffman,
house, authorizing him to "arrange- a
match with Jeffries to take place In Lon-
don -. this, summer. .-*\u25a0. •.-...<- .
25 Jeffrie* said;- last night that -'. he -.would
-accept the challenge,,-. and would fight.-Mitchell two weeks after his arrival In.:
'England. He, is willing.toli^ht Mitchell.
ten rounds or to a finish before the
"club offering the largest purse. The only
condition that Jeffries said he would
q"*ggag" __\u25a0a______________\u25a0

fUNGL__

I Monogram I
I Whiskey M

\u25a0l with laurels for real Ifl
n\\i ' -rnerit.**§*i_«*^>lt com. llm
Mill . bines absolute purity iIW
MR and sterling wortK IM

l-___M $°HJ>y drugg/shr, dealers or /\u25a0\u25a0
l||L ce°-Ben 2& Son3 * >*^M

make in [the articles Is that an American
shall referee the contest.

Childers says that the National Sport-
ing Club of London, will make a bid for
the fight,tThe champion expects to sailfor England July 27.:

NATIONAL CIRCUIT RACES.

The League Riders Will Be at Lex-
in aton Parle July 22.

A national circuit meet will be held atLexington park, Saturday, July 22. For
nearly five years the people of the Twin
Cities have not had an opportunity of
seeing the league riders of national repu-
tation - race. The arrangements for theJuly meeting were settled yesterday by
A. D. Smith, state handlcapper.

The meet will be under the auspices
of the .Northwestern Cycle company, and
the date of July 22 has been officially as-
signed by.Chairman • Fred Gerlach, of the
L. A. W. national racing board. •

The event will •be under the manage-
ment of the following executive commit-
tee: W.H. S. Wright. E. B. Smith, Dr.
J. C. Nelson, J. E. Meyers and A. D.
Smith.

A sufficient guaranty has been secured
to carry the meet through in a first-class
manner. The professional list alone will
be between 1400 and $500 in cash. ':•/{f

The main feature of the meet from the
amateur's standpoint will be three races
open only to members, of the L. A. W.,
which It is expected to arrange in con-
nection with the state division of the
league. The three riders scoring the high-
est number of points In these district
championship races will have their ex-
penses paid to Boston to take part in
the national championship races of the
league In that city at the national meet
in August. This feature will bring to the
city all the fastest men In the "pure"
ranks In this district. -'The national circuit meet here will fol-
low the meet at Ottumwa, 10., of July
17, when all the prominent riders of theleague will be in the West. It is expect-
ed that Maj. Taylor, Tom and Nat But-
ler, and at least half a dozen other cir-
cuit chasers will be here.

ROASTS FOR SLOAN.

American Jockey Roughly Handled
by the London Papers.

LONDON, June 19.—The afternoon
newspapers today are insisting that Tod
Sloan, the American jockey. In spite of
his denials, Is the man who assaulted a
waiter at Ascot, on Thursday. The Even-
ing News is Indignant at the fact-that
the jockey club has apparently decided
to-let the matter drop, and Is stirring
up public feeling against him. The pa-
per says: .

"The English jockeys by their behavior
and geeneral bearing have succeeded dur-
ing the last twenty years in totally al-
tering their social status, and it Is hard
lines on them that a foreigner should
ccme to England and bring disgrace on
the profession without any official notice
being taken of it. The next time Sloan
appears on a race course he will learn
what the public think of him. The fact
that he denies what fifty people witness-
ed, may display American bravado, but
in no other, way will It better his posi-
tion." yyVyZ^i ;;>;.;

The Star publishes several abusive let-
ters calling Sloan "an American stable-
boy" and a "Llllputlan Yankee." The
same paper asserts that after careful In-
vestigation, "It was shown that It was
Sloan and no one else who struck the
waiter with a champagne bottle, com-
pletely opening his lip, so that a large
portion of It hung over his mouth."

The waiter is still under the care of a
doctor. • v,- :\u25a0\u25a0"'.

RACING RESULTS.

CINCINNATI, 0., June 19.— five
favorites were beaten at Latonla today.
On account of the. rough.riding of H. Wil-
son, his mount. Semper Eadem, 'In :the
third race, was disqualified after.finishing
second, and the other horses placed up.
Abusive, a full brother to the great sprint-
er Abuse, was backed down from 20 to 1
to 2 to 1 In the fourth event, but failed
to show on the boards. Weather pleasant,
track fast. Summaries:
' First "race, six - furlongs—Crystalline
won. Garnet Beach second, Katie Ruther-
ford third. Time, 1:15"_.

Second race, five furlongsAurea won,
Fairy Dell second, Miss Hudson third.
Time, 1:02%.-Third race, one mile—Beana won, Sal-
varse second, Frak third. Time, 1:42. ... ,

Fourth race, one School Girl won.
Shield Bearer second,- Vanessa third.
Time. .1:42. \u25a0%,.- .....
-' Fifth . race, ' five urlohgs-'-Str'athlight
won. Postmaster Bailey second. Dissolute
third. Time, 1:03%.

Sixth race, one mile— Elector won,
Yuba Dam second, Frlesland third. Time,
1:41.

CHICAGO, June Weather at Haw-
thorne fair, track good. Results:

First race, one mile—Uhler Wood won.
Defender IIsecond, Dlccola third. Time,
1:41%. ?

Second race, five-eighths of a mile—
Isenik won, . Pantland second, Caviar
third. Time, 1:01%.

Third race, seven-eighths of a mile—
Donald Bain won, Hoods Brigade second,
Boney Boy third. Time, 1:23%.

Fourth race, one and one-eighth miles
Isabey -won, Elkln second, Sutton third.
Time, 1:54%.

Fifth race, one mile— Johnny won,
Vaseline second, Barrier third. Time,
1:42%.

Sixth race, one mile—Uarda won. Uncle
Abbus second, Isen third. Time, 1:41%.

Lacrosse Clnb to' Meet.
The St. Paul Lacrosse club will meet

IKCIMS PILLS:
Cure Sour Stomach,
Constipation, etcm

lO cents and 85 cents, at drug: stores.

i

It looks thif way before you try the" Beer:

This way after the first trialt

Ever after, this way i

When yon see the sign tarn in offthe street

this evening at the Windsor hotel. All la-crosse enthusiasts are Invited to attend.

FEDERAL STEEL PROFITS.
Company Enjoined From Paying

'•Dividend on Common Stock.
PHILADELPHIA. June 19.—1n chan-

cery chambers at Camden, N. J., attor-
neys for Walter R. Kern, of this city,
filed a bill with Vice Chancellor Reed,
asking the court to restrain the Federal
Steel company from paying any dividend
On the common stock at present, and
especially to •restrain the company from
paying the quarterly dividend of W*. per
cent on the common stock that the di-
rectors declared on June 18, payable July
20. Kern holds $25,000 of preferred stock.

The vice chancellor granted a tempor-
ary injunction against the payment of
any dividends on the common stock, un-
til the further order of the court, and
ordered the Federal Steel company to
show cause In the court of chancery at
Camden, on July 3, why a permanent
Injunction should not be Issued restrain-
ing absolutely the payment of any and
all dividends on the common stock un-
til after the close of the present fiscal
year. "--,'-

In the bill Mr. Kern states that the
charter of the company provides that
the holders of the preferred stock shall
be entitled to receive non-comulative div-
idends at the rate of, but not exceeding,
6 per cent per annum, for the fiscal year,
beginning Jan. 1, 1899, and that this div-
idend must be paid in preference to any
dividend on the common stock during
this year. He asserts further that the
charter provides that the common stock
shall be subject to the prior rights of
the holders of the preferred stock, a_d
that the dividend on common stock can-
not be paid until after the close of the
fiscal year, ending Dec 81, 1899, and then
out of the surplus profits that then ap-
pear to have been made by the -corpora-
tion. The bill alleges that the existence
of a surplus of net profits cannot be as-
certained until the end of the year, and
that any declaration of or attempted pay-
ment of any dividend upon the com-
mon stock before the end of the year is
manifestly contrary to the terms of the
company's charter, and deterimental to
the rights of the preferred stockholders.

NORMAN WILLIAMS DEAD.

f"-^7.'*"-: Expires at Hampton, N. H.
HAMPTON. N. H., June 19.—Norman

Williams, a prominent lawyer of Chicago,
died here this afternoon. Mrs. Merrltt,
wife of Gen. Wesley Merrltt. Is his daugh-
ter, and she, with the general, was at
the bedside.

Father of Mm. Gen. "Wesley Merrltt

,^^K_"__ The secret of perfect
_f^__l •__ •trength. Weakness, deoline,

it__'j^Sl^l___a ""\u25a0"\u25a0wtt"-'. positively cured by
_nrf_lTvl oar nn^i«» and app'l-
r*v pEIKp __j ance- which we send on
I•1IVIIMB !rial lina approval. Pay on
V_s»l HiI___77 "*nor> 0T return a3 at our
1 1-_iJ_K/ expentt. Advance payment
{EBB §""__ DOt re<l"' e No C.0.1). No

•«__ __3 deception of any nature,
-«^, ___: New book under seal, free.ERIK MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.

DR. COLE
And Council of Physicians

WS§p'^^~~ *>. ifi^ i T_g worst cases of

a/ rk f Dlleaui ia

ml %fiA _*"**&. .*_«_
ieK time thaa

\u25a0_&_ i Wr*S£&^'' W_M any other doc -BiWfc '

x I tors by their

I»H. A. L. com. ° men only.

If you are suffering from any disease,
affection or derangement of your Genito-
urinary organs, call or write Dr. Coll
and Council of Physicians, 24 Washington
ay. South, Minneapolis, Minn. Consulta-
tion free.

A New York business man, whose favorite form of exercise is
horseback riding, was attacked by severe cramps while taking a
canter through a fashionable suburb. He stopped at a hotel in thevicinity, celebrated among horsemen for its good cheer, and askedthe host if he could recommend something that would give
prompt relief. He expected (or rather desired) that the prescrip-
tion would be Canadian Club Whiskey with a dash of Jamaicaginger. To his surprise the hotel man handed out a Ripans Tab-
ule and .said : " These are the things give me relief every time.
Three weeks ago my stomach was all knocked out and I couldn't
sleep nights, but these Tabules made me feel like a fighting cock
in no time. In my business I often have to drink a bottle of winefoi sociability when T feel that I have already had all I ought
to have- but the Ripans make a great antidote.,. Try them and
you II find they do the business every time."
'.. »fw «tyi* paokftt containing Trie Strtm txsmjtiIn %. paper carton (.iihm i»i.»ii. - , .

dnih «tom»-»OR nr« cam. Tfls low-priood sort Is intended ?__ _Xr_. to\S_?_____{ ,°?,___» t •om_
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